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Jackson's wife
speaks at TCU
sive approach to dealing with South
Africa so we want to hear Mrs. JackStaff Writer
son's view on South African issues,"
The Bev. Jesse Jackson, Democra- said Greg Davis, member of Students
tic presidential candidate, will visit for Democratic South Africa.
TCU if students show enough support
"There is a lot of support with black
for his wife when she speaks on camstudents on campus for Jackson, but
pus today.
with the majority of students, I don't
Jacqueline Jackson will speak at 3
hear much about him," Hicks said.
p.m. in the ballroom of the Student
Center.
The Rev. Jesse Truvillion was unMrs. Jackson has been invited in- available for comment concerning
stead of Jackson because of his sche- AGAPE's involvement.
dule with Super Tuesday on March 8,
said Paul Sims, Fort Worth coordina"She's going to be talking about
tor for the committee to elect Jesse some of the real human issues of our
Jackson. He said after Super Tuesday, times like the devastating effects of
Jackson may visit TCU.
the economy on the institution rather
Logan Hampton, director of minor- than the manufactured issues like
ity affairs, said if there is a good turn- how somebody combs his hair," Sims
out for Mrs. Jackson, there will be a said.
better chance of getting Jackson on
Sims said Mrs. Jackson is sensitive
campus.
Mrs. Jackson has been invited to to human issues concerning women's
rights,
families without health care or
speak on the family institution and
insights into the 1988 presidential security and drugs.
campaign by AGAPE, Students for
"Jesse Jackson has a name recogniDemocratic South Africa, and the tion that is better than any other
Black Student Caucus.
candidates because he's been in the
Mrs. Jackson is in the area, so it is a limelight so long," Hampton said.
good opportunity for students to learn
TCU is being given the chance to
about Jackson because there is little
known about him, said Elena Hicks, see a side of the race it has not seen,
said
Hicks.
president of Black Student Caucus.
"National television media has not
"Being in a liberal arts university,
given good coverage to the Jackson iny opinion is that in getting ready to
campaign. Most of the things the vote, you need to know about each
media has said is (that) he is un- candidate," Hicks said.
electable because he's black," Sims
Mrs. Jackson will also be at a recepsaid.
tion hosted at the home of Dr. and
He said John F. Kennedy had the Mrs. Clarence Brooks on 504 Candlesame opposition when he ran in 1960 wood Road (off Oakland and 1-30 near
because he was Catholic.
White Lakejchool.)
He said it is very difficult to get a
The discussion and reception are
black elected because it is "the American way," and this has been a nega- open to the public and free of charge.
However, a donation for Jackson's
tive part of Jackson's campaign.
"The Democratic presidential campaign will be expected at the recandidate usually has a more progres- ception.

By Leanora Minai

By Sonya Arvie
Staff Writer
Two former TCU swim team members are now head coaches in Fort
WorthBrad Burlison, junior political science major, and Guy Gray, junior religion major, were both offered the
jobs as coaches at the Panther Boys
Club by Richard Sybesma, head
swimming coach at TCU.
"I chose these guys because they
are excited about working with young
children, and they have the experience and knowledge to do the best
job," Sybesma said.
Sybesma is the administrative head
coach at the Panther Boys Club.
Burlison and Gray swam for TCU
for two years.
"Right now, we are trying to build
up the swimming program at the
Panther Boys Club and increase the
number of members," Burlison said.
"After I quit the TCU swim team, I
still wanted to continue to swim,"
Gray said. "The coaching job was a
good opportunity for me to further my
progress in swimming."
Burlison said Sybesma gave him
the chance to stay involved with
swimming and put something back
into it.
Burlison started competitive swimming when he was 7.
"I do three workouts a week with
the Boys Club and go to swim meets
on the weekend," Burlison said. "I
really enjoy my job."
The Panther Boys Club just
finished a meet in Dallas and all of the
swimmers had the best times, Gray
said.
"I love to work with little kids and
young adults to help them improve
See COACHES, Page 2
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Goin' in for the gold - Stephanie Shaner, freshman accounting major, gives blood during this
semester's Olympic-themed Blood Drive.

Skiff refuses Playboy advertisement seeking coeds
By Chuck Hendley
Staff Writer
The TCU Daily Skiffhus rejected a
Playboy magazine advertisement
seeking women for the magazine to
interview for a photo layout on
"Coeds from Southwest Conference
schools."
Lisa Bianchi, a junior newseditorial major and ad manager for the
Skiff, said she made the decision, but

consulted faculty, staff and other students for their opinions.
"I felt the ad was offensive to a large
majority of the student female
population at TCU," Bianchi said.
She said she did not think her decision would cause a major uproar.
On Wednesday, however, the
"Fort Worth Star-Telegram" published a story on TCU's refusal to run
the ad. The story prompted requests
for interviews with Bianchi Wednes-

day from the "Dallas Times Herald,"
"Dallas Morning News," KRLD,
KLIF, WBAP and Channel 4.
Mark Witherspoon, student publications adviser, said, "It was a decision made by a student for a student
newspaper.
"It was a wonderful opportunity for
her to make an ethical decision, but
the decision was not as important as
the process she went through-putting
aside her personal feelings to reason

No cheating on discipline
By Brooke Rose
Staff Writer
Students need to be more aware of
the consequences of academic dishonesty, TCU officials said.
"I think there are those students
who feel that cheating is not a big
deal," said Libby Proffer, dean of students. "I think cheating is a big deal."
Academic dishonesty is dealt with
on many different levels, from the
professor involved to the dean of
Academic Affairs, and sometimes
even the dean of students.
For example, 10 TCU students
were disciplined last semester by the
dean of students for theft of a final
exam.
Because the students were caught
before they had the opportunity to

actually cheat, the situation was handled as a disciplinary problem instead
of an academic one, Proffer said.
Students were disciplined according to their individual involvement in
the theft. The disciplinary action
ranged from a two-year suspension to
one-year probation, including 50
hours of community service.
"There were different levels of involvement by all the students," Proffer said, "All this was a judgment
matter,"
Two of the students suspended,
one for two years and another for one
year, appealed their suspension to the
Student Conduct Committee.
This was the first time a case of this
sort has appeared before the committee, said Ron Flowers, professor of
religion and chairperson of the Stu-

dent Conduct Committee.
Flowers said all committee members agreed on the discipline of the
student who actually stole the test.
However, he said there was much dissension concerning the second
appeal
All committee members agreed the
student involved in the second appeal
should be disciplined, but they did
not agree on the student's level of
involvement. Flowers said.
The committee upheld Proffer's
decision of a one-year suspension.
A third appeal was made to Peggy
Barr, vice chancellor for student
affairs, who also upheld Proffer's decision.
"We try to get people to learn from
their mistakes and hopefully not make
See CHEATING, Page 2

Adjunct plays clarinet recital
By Beth Eley
Staff Writer
A TCU graduate student in the
music department, who is also an adjunct professor in the journalism department, will give a clarinet recital of
20th century music tonight in Kd
Landreth Mall Auditorium.
Michael Pellecchia, who is working
00 his master's degree; in clarinet performance!, teaches Principles ol Public Relations in the journalism department.
Pellecchia said he will perform as a

part (it his graduate music assistantship.
"I'd like to think it's a thoughtful
program,'' he said.
Pellecchia said bo was inspired to
pursue a master's degree in clarinet in
the spring ol 1985 after a performance
given by clarinet player Richard
Stohznun.
"Some of the greatest pieces ever
written were written lor the clarinet,"
he said.
Pellecchia said he chose to feature
20th century music because he believes there has been a lot ol growth

lor the clarinet in the 20th century.
I think the clarinet is at a crossroads. The 20th century is almost at a
close, and so it (the music) isn't that
recent," he said
One of the pieces to be performed
in the recital was arranged by Pellecchia.
Pellecchia said he arranged "Fig
Leaf Rag," by Scott Joplin, for three
wind instruments, and it is his favorite piece on the program
"I think ragtime music lends itselt
well to wind instruments," be said
See CONCERT, Page 2

out a decision and make it on the basis
of professional standards," Witherspoon said.
SMU, who also received the same
ad from Playhoy, has decided to run it
Friday and Tuesday, as requested by
Playboy.
Jennifer Reese, ad manager for the
"SMU Daily Campus," said, "We decided to run the ad because there is
nothing illegal ahout it, and it is in
good taste, too.

"Our student paper has independent status from the university, so in
deciding this we are speaking for our
newspaper and our newspaper only,"
Reese said.
Witherspoon said the Skiff is affiliated through the TCU budget, and it
is through these funds that the Skiff is
allowed to operate.
"The Skiff is not a news service for
TCU, but is a lab situation to teach
students how to put out a professional

newspaper," Witherspoon said.
"We are not a mouthpiece for the
university," Witherspoon said. "Our
responsibility is to report the activities on campus and other news stories
we think would be of interest to our
readers-the students, faculty, staff
and administration."
Les Hyder, director of the student
media company at SMU, said, '"The
Daily Campus' is not a university
Sec PLAYBOY, Page 2

Seder celebrates liberty
By Suzanne Dean
Staff Writer
A seder commemorating the liberation of blacks from slavery in
Africa will be held at 6 p. m. Thursday in Weatherly Hall in the basement of Brite Divinity School.
The black seder, taken from the
Jewish feast signifying their exodus from Egypt, will actually
have blacks "returning to Africa,"
said the Rev. Jesse Truvillion, university minister to minority students and adjunct professor at
Brite Divinity School.
"The best way to teach heritage,
to teach roots, to teach history is
by reliving it," Truvillion said.
Truvillion said his class, "Black
Religious Experience," is holding
the seder as a class project that will
take the place of a midterm,
The seder will consist of a meal,
personalities and decorations all
based on the Jewish ceremony
adapted to black history.
The meal, with a main dish of
lamb, will follow a Christian context and the biblical description of
the Jewish Passover, Truvillion
said.
Bitter herbs will be served symbolizing the Atlantic Ocean, which
the slaves from Africa crossed to
reach the United States, he said.
"The herb* will be served to remind people of the bitter experience of slavery," Truvillion said

'The best way to teach heritage, to teach roots, to
teach history is by reliving it'
the Rev. Jesse Truvillion,
minister with minority students
Students in the class dressed as
slaves will serve the meal. Others
dressed as Martin Luther King Jr.,
Frederick Douglas, Abraham Lincoln, Sojourner Truth and Harriet
Tubman will be there to address
the seder, he said,
Each table will have its own
"mother and father" who will light
the ceremonial candles and help
run the seder, Truvillion said.
He said the room will be decorated with pictures of the slavery
experience in America and banners highlighting the passage of
the slaves from Africa. Ancient
lamps from the Middle East will
also add to the Jewish setting, he
said.
The time of the seder is significant because sundown in the Jewish calendar represents the beginning of the next Jewish day, Truvillion said.
A cantor from a local Jewish
synagogue will sing songs traditionally sung in the Jewish seder,
he said.

Truvillion said Bobby Baylor
and his band will also be providing
music for the seder. Baylor has
been a minister of music in Fort
Worth for many years, he said.
Truvillion said he has organized
seders in churches for the last 20
years, but this was the first seder
to be held at TCU.
He said he hopes the seder will
develop in people "a real sense of
the brutality of slavery, a real
sense of contemporary brutality as
it continues today."
Oppression could happen again
unless people keep looking at history, Truvillion said.
"You cannot celebrate black history in a vacuum. As you celebrate
black history, you are celebrating
American history," he said.
The seder is open to the public.
Tickets cost $5 for adults and $3 for
children under 12, Truvillion said.
"It's a seder for all people who
love history," he said.
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Moodiness symptom of disorder

NEWLINES
Honors must be named
John Peter Smith Hospital must
identirfy the blood donors for a
bab) who is betewd to have tod
of AIDS contracted through tranv
Fusions, the U.S. Supreme Court
decided vesterday.
TV court Ut stand a state court
ruling that the donors' privacy
rights do not override Belinda
ftdooo'l need to know their identities in i wrongful death lawsuit
the filed wslcrdav against the Tarrant Count) Hospital District.
The decision allows the names
and addresses of donors who gave
blood to Jackson's daughter, Tristianne Omega-Uniise Jackson, to
lie revealed only to the attorney
representing Jackson. Tristianne
was born prematurelv at JPS Feb.
21. 1983. and died Dec. 22. 1985.
State court permission must be
obtained before Jackson's attorney
can contact any of the donors
Lowell Duchsman said he has no
intention of attributing liability to
the donors, but he might need to
talk with them to determine
whether the hospital acted
appropriately in safeguarding its
blood supply from AIDS.

$-42(),(HH) added
to cleanup fund

By Suzanne Dean

The Fort Worth City Council
approved spending MflO.000 more
to remove and incinerate hazardous waste found near the South
east Landfill near Kennedale
Tuesday. Feb 23
Council members voted to pay
Leak-Tech Corp. up to about
$516,000 to remove 900 barrels of
hazardous waste uncovered near
the landfill and burn it in an incinerator in Deer Park, near the
Texas Gulf Coast.
This includes the $96,000 the
council approved in October after
150 to 2<X> barrels of hazardous
waste were discovered.
The $516,000 will come from
money originally set aside to expand the Southeast 1-andfill. City
Services Director Tom Davis said
The council also decided to divert much of Fort Worth's garbage
to the privately owned East First
Street Landfill until mid-1989,
which would add another year to
the life of the Southeast landfill."Fort Worth Star-Telegram."
Feb. 24. 1988.

Glove supply low
By Julia Taylor
Staff Writer
The AIDS vims is causing a shortage of gloves. Latex examining
gloves to be specific.
Due to fear of AIDS infection, doctors, nurses and dentists are being
more cautious than ever before.
The use of latex examining gloves
lias increased almost 350 percent over
the last V**r, said Bill Patton of Smith
and Nephew Medical, a manufacturer
of latex gloves.
Police officers, firemen and cleaning people as well as medical professionals are wearing gloves, be said.
The problem here is a simple one
Tb^,demand for gloves has exceeded
the supply. Vow, manufacturers must
expand their production facilities to
take care of the problem.
Chuck Wilson, also of Smith and
Nephew Medical, said his company is
increasing its production capacity.
New automated construction lines are
being built to increase production by
40 to 50 percent, he said.
"People are buying (gloves) where
they can get their hands on them."
said Wilson.
Greg Rector of Saint Joseph Hospital said in the future they will use a
thicker, reusable latex glove.
"For now, the hospital has enough
gloves, but each morning it is a scram-

Continued from Page 1
Pellecchia said he will close the
program with a piece performed by a
jazz quartet.
"This is the first time to my recognition that jazz has been played on a
classical master's degree recital," he
said.
Pellecchia said he teaches so he can
supplement his income, and therefore perform more often.
"In my dreams I'd love to be a performer (full time)," Pellecchia said.
"It (playingl is a real community
experience Teaching can also IK- that
way," he said.
"A Kecital of 20th Century Music"
will begin at 8p.m Admission is tree.

Coaches
Continued from Page I
their swimming ability," he said. "1
relate well with people."

Cray said he wants to gain more
numbers in the club so that it can
better compete with the other clubs
Gray is a former High School AllAmerican and has summer coaching
experience with the Westside Swim
Club in his hometown, Omaha, Neb.
Burlison's swimming abilities
earned him state qualifying honors
while in high school. He has coached
at the Wichita Falls Aquatic Club.

Corrections
The Skiff Incorrectly reported in
Wednesday's cutline that Donald
Kendall spoke as part of the MBA
speaker series He spoke as part ol the
Tandy American Enterprise series.
The Skiff regrets this error.

Philip Hart man, associate professor of biology, said he thinks genetics
are "certainly a reasonable" possibility for one of the factors contributing
to SAD.
Hartman said in photobiology
there are many effects of sunlight and

(if
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Continued from Page I
publication, which gives us a buffer
from the university. We still have to
be sensitive to the concerns of the
community, but we feel the paper has
to guarantee commercial freedoms ol
speech.
"Our criteria in selecting our ads is
somewhat comparable to TCU*s in
that we look for accuracy, completeness, good taste and journalism standards, but we think the university
community should be able to make
their own judgments on the ads we
print," he said.
Hyder said SMU decided to print
the ad based on a consensus among all
the newspaper staff members.
Baylor University has not yet received any requests to print the ad.
In 1980. the last time Playboy in-

Cheating
Continued from Page 1
them again," Barr said. A suspension
is a learning process. It is a time for
students to refocus their responsibilities."
Cheating does not only affect those
students directly involved with the
incident, said William Koehler, vice
chancellor for academic affairs.
Koehler said he feels cheating is a
matter of conscience.

Congratulations

L

Kathryne Mueller, assistant professor of psychology, said that no one
really knows why light helps SAD victims.

that depression during the winter
months could be related to the lack of
sunlight.
Roger Thomas, assistant professor
of psychology, said the disorder could
be a product of certain environments.
Our brains do not have clocks but are
affected by environmental conditions, he said.
There have been a lot of observations but not enough well- controlled
studies on the causes of SAD, Thomas
said.

The article suggested theories that
abnormal production of two hormones, melatonin and serotonin,
might explain what part the absence
or presence of light has in the seasonal
mood changes.

So far. Thomas said, people have
noticed a relationship between the
seasons and mood swings, but
whether that is a causal relationship
is another question."

"But almost every hormone in the
body is correlated with the light-dark
cycle (of the body)," Mueller said.
Mueller said the function of melatonin in humans is unknown. Serotonin is a neurotransmitter in the brain
and helps in the regulation of sleep
and dreaming, she said.

The article said the only certainty
as of now is that light therapy relieves
the syndrome.
SAD sufferers sit in front of sunbox, a metal box containing several
fluorescent light tubes that give off
the full spectrum of natural light at a
much higher intensity than normal in-

Mueller said the severe depression
characterized by SAD has not yet
been separated from regular de-

21

21

Playboy

ble to get more," he said.
Bather than ordering gloves on a
weekly or monthly basis, hospitals
must order gloves every morning due
to the shortage.
Sally Vaughn of Harris Methodist
Hospital said they are using vinyl
gloves for examining purposes. The
higher-quality latex gloves are reserved for surgical procedures, she
said.
Latex gloves fit better than vinyl
ones. Latex also offers a greater degree of dexterity and sensitivity
These factors are essential to doctors
when performing intricate surgery.
In general, the latex gloves are
simply hard to find. Some hospitals
arc ordering gloves from Israel and
China,' said Rector.
The quality of these gloves is not as
high as the quality of gloves manufactured in the United States, said
Wilson.
"We have to wear generic gloves
that do not fit--they flip right off" said
Karen Hodge, a critical care respiratory therapist at the University of
South Alabama Medical Center.
According to Texas Rubber Supply,
it takes up to two months to receive
latex gloves for nonsurgical procedures and even longer for surgical
procedures. The price for these
gloves has gone up 7 percent.
According to Rector, the price ol
latex gloves has quadrupled.

Concert

Staff Writer
Some people find that as the days
get shorter and the temperature goes
down, they get depressed, irritable
and gain a lot of weight.
These are I) mptouis of a syndrome
called Seasonal Affective Disorder,
which is characterized by severe
mood swings mostly due to the lack ol
daylight hours in the winter, an article in "Time"' magazine said
SAD was just formally accepted
into the Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders this
spring and is now beginning to be
researched, the article said. What
causes the disorder is still unknown.
Experts have suggested a genetic
link to the cause of SAD. since mon
than two-thirds of people with the dis
order have close relatives with a mood
disorder, also.

door lighting. Those who use the sunbox report dramatic relief of their depression.
Thomas questioned the use of light
to relieve SAD and said that temperature or even the holidays could contribute to symptoms of the disorder.

MAIM
terviewed women from the Southwest Conference, Baylor officials
threatened to expel students who
posed for the magazine.
"The Baylor Lariat." Baylor's student newspaper, published a series of
editorials on the pros and cons of posing for the magazine. Three student
editors were fired from their jobs and
their scholarships were taken away.
Also, a faculty member resigned, and
publication of the newspaper was suspended.
Lee Ann Breland, editor of the
Skiff, said, T don't think that Baylor
reacted fairly, and 1 don't think they
had any right to fire the editors and
take away their scholarships.
"It is a violation of the freedom ol
the press." Breland said.
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ATTENTION STUDENTS !!!
WE WANT YOU. . .
TO COMPETE FOR THE TITLE OF

TCU'S FUNNIEST STUDENT
No experience necessary - Tell your favorite joke!

Doritos

Susan Hickerson
Robyn Kelley
Lisa Long

V ZETA
THANK YOU
Renee, Robert and Steve
SOUSSI would like to express
our very sincere thanks for the
kindness and support shown to
us following the tragic loss of
our beloved LESLIE ANN.
Our deep gratitude is extended
to all who immediately responded in donating blood
when it was so critically
needed, for the floral tributes
and messages of sympathy,
comforting us in our grief. We
are indeed very proud of LESLIE ANN's association with
each and every one of you.

^
Return to the Student Activities Office
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COMMENTARY
Planned Parenthood helps %, TelLtlS,^^.
in battle against ignorance
By Patti Pattison

First, many religious groups have
said that the presence of Planned
Parenthood clinics and contraceptive
nice to hear information encourages young people
your voice. I to become sexually active. This
missed you this allegation is ridiculous when you look
at the statistics Barb Bacon, director
morning."
"Sorry, I hod of clinical services for PPNT, has colto come home lected at her office.
According to her poll, most of those
and get ready
girls who come in for an examination
for work."
have been sexually active for fi
"1 can still smell your cologne."
"Would you like to smell it again months prior to their first visit to the
clinic.
tonight?"
Second, many believe that if the
Ah. such romance and sexual inclinics
wereti t there or ii the clinic
nuendo. I wonder what kind of conwas required to call parents before
traceptive they used.
their child could receive contracepPerhaps it's a part of the aging pro- tives, this would dissuade most from
cess, but I've begun to see the "sex for sexual activity.
sale" attitude in so much of our media
But according to a poll adminisprogramming and advertising that it s
tered in a Milwaukee Planned Parentno wonder young people are contused
hood office, only 25 percent of those
by all the mixed messages they requestioned said that, if their parents
ceive.
were going to he contacted, they
On one hand, they are told by pa- would leave the clinic without an exrents and society, "Wait until you're amination or contraceptives. Fifty
married." But on the other, they are percent said they would stay as long as
influenced by what they watch, see or clinic staff were the ones who talked
hear from their peers that, "It's un- to their parents, and the other 25 percool not to have sex."
cent said they would stay no matter
What makes this situation even what.
worse is how little young people know
What gives credence to Planned
about contraception and its availabil- Parenthoods arguments for conity. This year, over 1.2 million Amer- traceptive education and availability
ican teenage girls will become pre- is the fact that, of those polled, none
gnant. Of those who deliver, many of the girls, including those who left
will not finish school.
without contraceptives, said they
At an age where hormones can rule would stop having sex.
a body, young people need responsiThird, when a pregnancy test has a
ble reproductive education and the positive result, a nurse practitioner or
availability of contraceptives in order counselor sits down with the woman
to protect themselves from sexually or couple and presents three options:
transmitted diseases, unwanted pre- continuing the pregnancy and keepgnancies and the psychological ing the child, continuing the pregnantrauma of abortion.
cy and giving the child up for adopThis year, Planned Parenthood of tion, or terminating the pregnancy
North Texas is celebrating its 50th with an abortion.
birthday. The organization provides
If, and only if, the patient asks spereproductive education, STD screen- cific questions on an option will these
ing, pregnancy testing and counseling alternatives be presented in greater
and vasectomy counseling.
detail.
Another misconception about PlanThroughout its history, Planned ned Parenthood is that the staff perParenthood has been plagued by reli- forms abortions. Some of their clinics
gious zealots and political conserva- do perform abortions, but most pertives, who often make far-fetched form them only in those areas where
claims against the organization. Along there are no abortion clinics.
with other allegations, it has been ac"There is no other organization that
cused of encouraging promiscuity and
does more to prevent abortion by
abortions.

Columnist

9

'Ifnun, i' s

educating people and providing contraceptives," Bacon said.
Planned Parenthood provides
■OHM of the most responsible reproductive education, even in the face of
conservative criticism-often fanatieism-because of its stand on alwrtion.
What is frightening is that, as they
attempt to destroy Planned Parenthood's reputation, many hyperconservative anti-abortionists have
championed the establishment of
"pregnancy crisis centers."
Although some of these "clinics"
are what they claim to IK* and do provide adoption information and pregnancy information, many are fronts
for right-to-life groups who use scare
tactics to prevent abortions.
Many women have been subject to
these clinics and have been bombarded with literature and, in many
cases, visual aids such as slides and
photographs of aborted fetuses.
Ann Menasche, a San Francisco
attorney general, is currently suing
one such center for deceptive advertising and has this to say about the
clinic: "They purposely mislead the
public about the nature of their clinic
in order to attract women who want
abortions and birth control."
While I respect anti-abortionists
for their opinions, I cannot respect
those who use this kind of pressure or
who wish to do away with not only
abortion, but also contraceptive and
sexuality education.
As those who will create, administer and support the policies of our
government in the future, we must
support Planned Parenthoods current efforts to increase education about contraceptives, sexually transmitted diseases and pregnancy options.
One of Planned Parenthood's favorite slogans is, "If you think education
is expensive, price ignorance." We
must consider what young people, including ourselves, are exposed to
through the media and peer pressure
and realize that, although it would be
nice to believe we are all wellinformed, it simply isn't so.
Without the services Planned
Parenthood provides, more children
will be having children, and the cycle
of ignorance we should so greatly fear
will continue.

Tetter to the Editor
We, the Tom Brown Carnage
Committee, would like to respond
as a group to the remarks of Dean
of Students Ubby Proffer regarding our dormitory and its level of
academic achievement.
In last Thursday's Skiff, Proffer
was quoted as saying, "At one
time, Tom Brown had academically oriented students, and their
GPA was at the 3.0 level. That is
not there anymore."
Well, Ms. Proffer, you're right.
We're not a 3,0 dorm anymore,
We've really let ourselves go, and
we're only at 2944 now. And our
average has plummetted a whole

046 from last fall.
However, we have raised our
average GPA each of the last five
years before this one, We currently rank fourth overall, making us
the only men's residence hall in
the top eight, and the only men's
dorm to beat any of the women's
residences. Our margin over
Clark, the second-place men's
dorm at ninth place, has actually
increased since fall 1986. The facts
are there: Tom Brown continues to
excel over its peers.
If there is a difference between
the Tom Brown of today and the
one of yesterday, it is that there is
an emphasis on more than

academics. We have developed an
incredible sense of closeness this
year. We call it "tomraderie." .
Ours and several other studentfounded and student-maintained
groups within Tom Brown are constantly involved in projects which
benefit our residents and TCU as a
whole. The experiences we have
had and the friends we have made
this year have done more to contribute to the betterment of the men
of Tom Brown than any 4.0 GPA
ever could.

The Tom Brown
Carnage Committee

t-Jt-rt

would you do if a9&in?

British censorship case shows
danger to our own democracy
By Brad Vanderbilt
Columnist
"In the actions of men,
and especially of
princes, from
which there is
no appeal, the
end justifies the
means," said
N i c c o I o
Machiavelli.
It would seem that Margaret
Thatcher took these words to heart
when she banned, for the protection
of the state, former British intelligence officer Peter Wright from publishing his bestselling book of
memoires, Spycatcher.
Wright's book reflects candidly on
his 20 years of service to the British
Security Service, MI5, which is coinparable to the FBI in the United
States.
The Thatcher government has tried
exhaustively to suppress publication
of Spycatcher in Great Britain and
Australia. Thatcher insists that the
book violates England's 76-year-old
Official Secrets Act, despite the fact
that most of the "secrets'" of Spycorcrier had been previously disclosed in
other works. The book was also
already in world-wide publication.
Nonetheless, Thatcher sought to
prevent British and Commonwealth
papers from printing excerpts from
the book or even discussing its contents.
Laurence Zuckerman, however, of
Time magazine, reported, "Seven of
Britain's 20 major newspapers have
violated the ban."
And The Times of London reported
Feb. 11 that a British appeals court
had overturned Thatcher's ban,
which had been supported by a December High Court ruling. Though
this decision gives British media the
right to publish material from Spit
catcher, they will be unable to act on
the judgment pending yet another

appeal, this time to the House of
Lords.
The government's dogged efforts at
stopping Wright's book have not been
cheap.
The Times reported that the costs
incurred by the British government
from world-wide legal proceedings
should total 3 million pounds-approximately $52.8 million.
In sorting through the muck and
muddled confusion of this judicial
absurdity, we must remember that
we, too, have a lesson to learn from
the Spycatcher saga.
Take Frank Snepp, for example.
Snepp was a former CIA agent who
was prosecuted by the U.S. government for failing to submit his book.
Decent Interval, for the agency's
approval.
The Supreme Court handed down
a harsh decision to the former agent in
Snepp vs. United States. The court
permanently barred him from speaking or writing on intelligence matters
without CIA approval, and they
forced Snepp to give all his gross eaming-$180,000 to date-to the government, said Anthony Lewis, columnist
for The New York Times.
Lewis says that, although he cannot
see an incident on par with the Spycatcher scandal occuring in the
States, we have "... made some
worrying legal moves toward this repressive British tradition.''
We certainly have.
In addition to the Snepp case, to
which Lewis was referring, Harper's
magazine published a disconcerting
list of books in September of 1984.
This list was quite appropriate for the
year of Big Brother. In it, the National
Coalition Against Censorship named
books which were currently or recently involved in censorship litigation.
Included among many others on
the list were Joseph Heller's Catch22, Langston Hughes' The Best Short

Stories by Negroe Writers, KurtVonnegut's Slaughterhouse Five, and
Judy Bloom's Are you there God? It's
Me, Margaret.
Benae Lias of People for the American Way explained that in the organization's 1986-87 Annual Report
they found there was a 20 percent
increase in attempts to censor materials in American courts. She also said
37 percent of the censorship cases in
American courts ended the restrictions of the "objectionable" material
in 1987, according to the People for
the American Wav report.
Lias pointed to the Jan. 29, 1988,
case decision of Virgil vs. School
Board of Columbia County, in which
the court decided to support the
school board's move to ban a humanities reader that contained Chaucer's
Millers Tale and Aristophanes' Lysystrata.
Undoubtedly there are times when
for reasons of national security, some
information must be withheld from
the public for a period of time. But if
we too quickly subjugate these rights
for the protection of our "national
security.'' one has to wonder whether
the institution was worth protecting
in the first place.
How valuable is it to pursue the
end of saving our country from
"oppressive communism'' if we do so
through means that create an
"oppressive democracy"?
We must be vigilant in the protection of our First Amendment rights,
for upon them rest precariously our
intellectual liberty. Without the freedoms of thought and expression,
democracies simply cannot function.
We must be vigilant, because to be
otherwise would be to allow the government to decide what we need to
know, to silence news it finds uncomfortable and to erase from our minds
the Spycatchen of tomorrow.
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SPORTS
TCU athletes
enjoy some
food benefits
By Robin Shermer
Sports Columnist

are numerous benefits.
Take, for example, the food.
A total of 140 scholarship
athletes get free food in the Athletic Dining Hall found in the basement of Reed Hall, said Jim
Bitenc, Marriott's food service
director at TCU.
The TCU athletic department
has a separate contract with Marriott so the scholarship athletes do
not need meal cards. The money
the athletes spend is totaled at the
end of the day and then charged to
the athletic department. Bitenc
said.
The contract is a 21-meal plan
where the athletes get three meals
a dav, seven days a week, and they
get to eat as much as they want at
each meal.
However, the athletes participating in this program must eat in
the one dining hall. They do not
get a choice of eating in Eden's
Greens, the Snack Bar or the main
cafeteria.
Athletes who do not want to participate can get a meal card and eat
in the regular cafeterias, said Ross
Bailey, athletic trainer in charge of
diet.
"We are charged about $900 to
$1,000 a semester for each person
that eats in the athletic dining
hall," Bailey said.
"The menus the athletes have
are similar to the menus served in
the other cafeterias," Bitenc said.
"Usually there are about four entrees served in the main cafeteria,
and in the athletic hall three entrees are served with a deli option
added.
"All the food prepared for all the
cafeterias is prepared in the same
kitchen, so it is too hard, production wise, to change the athletic
menu a lot," Bitenc said.
The Marriott dietician and the
athletic department construct a 28day menu for the athletic cafeteria.
Bailey said.
The menu is mainly based on
what the football team needs to
eat, although other athletes eat in
the hall. Bailey said.

Lady Longhorns beat TCU
By John Paschal
Sports Writer
Just before tipoff of Tuesday night's
TCU-Texas women's basketball game
in Fort Worth, the formidable UT
cheering section stood up and
shouted, "Beat the hell out of TCU!"
The Lady Longhorns, ranked No. 4
in the country, promptly did, dumping the l^ady Frogs 86-50 before 675
spectators at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum
to up their winning streak to 16 and
maintain the top spot in the Southwest Conference.
So complete was Texas' dominance

that:
^Twelve Longhorns played 12 or
more minutes, and no starter played
more than 23.
■Texas guard Yulonda Wimbish,
who scored a game-high 19 points-all
in the first half-didn't play again until
30 seconds remained in the game.
*TCU did not score in the opening
four minutes of the game and entered

halitime down 49-22. The Frogs,
upon their second-half return, did not
score for three minutes.
■The Frogs barely avoided tying a
season low in scoring, having lost to
Texas Teeh 73-48 on Saturday.
■While TCU shot just 32.7 percent
from the floor, Texas attempted a season-high seven, three-point shots (its
previous high was one), two of which
were planned, and five ol which,
according to Texas head coach Judy
Conradt, "were free lance."
Said Conradt: "It was a pretty relaxing night overall ."
Was it ever. Texas made two of
those three-point attempts (Wimbish
hit one just as the first-half buzzer
sounded) but could have done without them. The longhorns (25-2 overall, 13-0 in SWC play), led by Wimbish (nine of 12 shooting) and Paulettc
Moegle (15 points), surged to a 16-2
lead to open the game, with Wimbish
and Moegle combining for 14 points.
After Carol Glover sank a three pointer to close the gap to 30-11 with 10

minutes left in tin- lirst hall, the Frogs
(11-13, 4-10) would get no (loser
"We started out very well, and the
lead gave us a chance to do a lot of
things we've been wanting to work
on," said Conradt, whose team has
won 16 straight since a January loss at
Ohio State. "We were as good as I've
seen us in a while.
Texas' pressuring man-to-man defense forced 21 TCU turnovers and
came up wth 12 steals. The Longhorns out-relxnmed TCU 47-32 (6foot-8 center Ellen Bayer totaled
eight boards), while shooting nearly
50 percent from the floor.
Valerie Barnett led TCU with 14
points and seven rel«)unds. and Kathleen Olson scored 10. But it wasn't
nearly enough to keep the Frogs from
an 0-12 record in games auainst Texas.
It was a typical effort for the I^ady
Longhorns, who won their 96th consecutive game over a SWC opponent.
Their cheering section evidently got
the rout it was expecting.

Athletes juggle two sports
By Angie Cox
Sports Writer
Kelly Blackwell and Jordy
Reynolds are making the most of their
freshman year at TCU by,competing
in both football and track.
Blackwell and Reynolds are on football scholarships, but both had strong
desires to compete in track as well,
they said.
"I like both track and football the
same. I don't prefer one over the
other," Reynolds said.
Being a shot putter and discus
thrower in the spring and a football
player during the fall is nothing new
to Blackwell and Reynolds. Both played the dual-athlete role in high
school, they said.
"We've proved we can do both
(track and football) so far," Blackwell
said.

"We go by football because they
make up the largest majority of the
athletes and they had a weekly
schedule with games on the
weekend,' Bailey said. "We would
plan menus where they would get
more protein early in the week and
then more carbohydrates closer to
game day."
Bailey said it is hard to plan for
the basketball team because they
play often during the week, so they
keep the menus balanced during
this season.
The athletes also get a say in
what they want served, Bailey
said.
Bailey said although the athletes
get to eat as much as they want, the
program is set up where there is a
low "plate waste."
This means they can make
several trips through the line but
they can't get everyting at once
and end up leaving leftovers on
their plate.

Spring Break
In Acapulco

and Kelly because the majority of
"Track is something I don't want to
throwers in the conference are freshthrow away," Reynolds said. T feel
men," he said. "For freshman they're
like I can compete (in both) on the
performing at a high level."
collegiate level as well as the high
Spring training for football begins
school level. I can do both. '
"It's hard to give up something on March 21, three days after the first
outdoor
track meet. Scheduling
you're good at or something you've
workouts has not been worked out
worked for," Blackwell said. "It's like
yet, Blackwell said.
trying to choose between cake and ice
"We don't know how we're going to
cream."
For Reynolds, the opportunity to work (track and spring training) yet.
It's not concrete," he said.
participate in football and track was a
"Spring training is when people
major factor in choosing TCU.
earn their spots, so it'll be important
"(A place where I could compete in
to
be out there," Reynolds said.
both sports) is what I was looking for
Blackwell and Reynolds said they
in colleges. I wanted a chance to do
don't know how many years they will
both," he said.
"That's why some dual athletes juggle the two sports.
"You can't tell what will happen
chose TCU. They knew they would
from year to year," Reynolds said.
be given the opportunity to excel,"
"We
might make All-Southwest Consaid men's head track coach Bubba
ference and quit track, or we might sit
Thornton.
"This is an important year for Jordy the bench and go only track."
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By Jerry Madden
Sports Writer
Hitting a home run in a baseball
game is a pretty special feat. Hitting
two home runs in a game is a phenomenal feat.
But hitting three home runs in a
game, well, that pretty much puts you
in a league by yourself.
That's exactly what third baseman
Brad Firestone did to help power the
TCU Horned Frogs over North Texas
State University 18-0, Tuesday, at
Roberts Field in Denton.
Firestone, a freshman, was the key
in sparking the offensive surge which
powered TCU over NTSU.
But, Firestone was not alone in the
home run category. Designated hitter
Mike Moore, first baseman Rob Jones
and center fielder Gary Wells all hit
home runs during the game.
"We finally broke out offensively,"
said Wells, who hit a two-run homer
in the key second inning. "Everybody
hit the ball in that game."
Wells said getting off to a good start
in the game was the key to the offensive performance.
TCU began the onslaught early by

bringing in two runs in the first.
NTSU couldn't counter, and TCU
had an early 2-0 lead.
Then the bottom fell from under
NTSU.
TCU scored nine runs in the
second inning, going well through the
rotation. For NTSU, it was one of
their worst single-inning performances in school history. For the
Frogs, it was one of their best.
TCU continued piling on the runs,
scoring two more in the fourth, one in
the seventh, two in the eighth and
two in the ninth. The eighteen-run
performance was the best offensive
output for the Frogs this season.
One of the more telling statistics in
the game is the fact TCU had only 13
hits during the game. Twelve TCU
batters were walked compared with
two for NTSU,
Kerry Knox, the Frog's starting
pitcher, went three innings for TCU,
giving up one hit and two walks while
striking out five. The victory gives
Knox a 2-1 season record.
TCU travels to Las vegas today to
play in a tournament against Oklahoma, Georgia Tech and the University
of Nevada at Las Vegas.
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Reaching out - Senior Tory Plunkett reaches for a shot during the
women's tennis team's 7-2 victory over NTSU.
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